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Summary of Watk in Brief

With the exception of 4-H Club "ork, work has been carried on during the

year at its usual effectiveness. During the year no Assistant �ounty Agricultural
�ent was available, and as a result the usual attention could not be given to 4-H
Club Work, since that is the major responsibility of the Assistant Agent. Splendid
leadership, however, enabled us to keep the ext�nsion program effective, notwithstaD
the fact that 99 days of the Agent's time was devoted to the �ergency Fanm Labor
Program. Work was done in all of the twenty-one communities of the county.

Fifty-two leaders assisted the Agent in carrying on the program. 312
farm visits were made, 2,678 office and telephone calls handled, and 3,126 bulletins
and circulars distributed to farmers and hanamarkers. 191 days were spent in the
office and lOB days in the field.

The pure seed program. was particularly emphasized. 820 acres of Certified
California kala cotton was produced; 35 acres of Registered Arivat Barley; and
40 acres of Registered Punjab Flax. 977 acres of Certified Hagari were produced;
1120 acres of Certified Martin's Uombine Milo; and 120 acres of' Plainsman Milo.
22 acres of Registered Plainsman Milo was produced. Nineteen cooperators partic1pat'
in the pure seed program. Practically all this Certified seed, with the exception
of California Acala cotton, will be exported to the Plains area. Premiums to grower
on this seed range from 25 to 50 cents per hundredweight over feed grain prices.

With splendid markets for all farm produce, less time was spent on this
phase of our program.

We have continued our cooperation with the two local far.m bureaus in
providing discussions of an educational nature for their meetings.

Time devoted to cooperation with other Federal Agencies was less than
last year. HOwever more time was spent with Soil and Water Conservation. The Agent
assisted in the organization of three Soil Conservation Districts and in the partial
organization of a fourth. Fourteen and one-half days of the Agent's time was spent
in work designed to improve water supplies and water utilization.

As mentioned before, 99 days of the Agent's time was spent with the Farm
Labor Program. 518 domestic laborers were placed on farms. Major emphasis was

given to use of Ger.man prisoners of war. 13,134 acres of cotton were chopped and
hoed during the summer. Saed cotton picked since Septsmber totals 10,652,098 lbs,
or approximately 7890 bales. Prisoners are now picking 1100 bales per week, and
this amount will increase. �otton picked from December 1, 1944 to the end of
last year's picking season is est�ated at 5,000 bales. Farm labor assistants
devoted 893 days to the program. Three new side-camps for housing prisoners were

built, with a combined capacity of 1,200 prisoners. We now have six side camps with
a total capacity of 3,600 prisoners, located in strategic locations in the county.
Of a total of 271 cotton growers in the county, 219 have applied for prisoners of wa]

help, and to date this fall we have picked cotton for 185. This is in line with our

conception that the prisoner of war is a public labor resource which should be made

available to all far.mers, rather than a few.



III. The Agricultural Situation in Pinal County

On pump lands sufficient water has been available thrDout the year,
and there is no indication that there will be any shortage of power for pumpin
in 1946. On the other hand, the Coolidge Dam, major storage for water for
50,000 acres of white-owned and 50,000 acres of Indian lands, is practically
empty. tbch winter runoff is necessary if these lands are to produce to capac
in 1946. During this year storage water was extremely limited and severe lossl
would have been sustained by cotton growers but for the fact that several flool
from the San Pe dro River provided extra water. Only slightly over two acre fel
of water per acre was available for �roject lands, consequently production of
pasture and alfalfa hay and grain sorghums was much less than would have been

possible had sufficient water been available.

The farm labor supply during the grOWing season \',"8.S "tight", but witl

large numbers of prisoners of war, coupled with the 10WBst average cotton yielc
in a number of years, and good picking weather, it appears now that the cotton

crop will be harvested at the earliest date that any crop has been harvested
in several years. On Decamber 1 ginners' estimates indicated a total crop of

63,050 bales of cotton from 84,005 acres. Of this crop 35,263 bales, or 55.9

percent� had been picked on December 1. Total cotton picked during the week

ending uec�ber 1 were 3,517 bales. With no further supply of pickers and

dry weather eight additional weeks will be required to harvest the crop. Howe�
more prisoners are being made available, and the picking may be completed as

early as January 15th.

No .Amef'ican..Egyptian cotton was grown in the county this year. Shori
staple cotton increased fram 73,000 acres to 84,005 acres, practically all the
increase being on newly developed desert lands. We may look for a further
increase in 1946 if run-off into Coolid@B Dam is sufficient to permit full
utilization of San Carlos Project lands.

With the water shortage on project lands, alfalfa hay production was

less than in fonmer years. Prices were strong thruout the season and it now

appears doubtful if sufficient hay will be available to carry all livestock thl
the winter. Ceiling prices prevail on hay. Only a small amount of new alf'alf�
was planted this fall. Pasture supplies are less than usual. Owing to the
water shortage many alfalfa growers let their fields go for seed. While yielru:
only averaged around 100 pounds per acre prices were at ceilings and such seed

crops were profitable.

More than one-half of the grain sorghums grown were for certificatioI
and sale as seed. The acreage .. grown was less than last year and prices higher,
feed milo bringing as much as '2.70 per cwt. delivered in Tucson and Phoenix
warehouses.

There has been no increase in poultry, during the year, but indicatioll
are that there will be some increase in baby chick purchases in the spring,
poultrymen figuring that soon the grain prices will come dovm to where they Call

show a profit in their business.



The dairy population of the county bas continued its gradual increase
but with shortage of hay and pasture some dairymen are planning on liquidating
their herds at the present prevail1nf high, prices for cows. Plans have been
made for a county-wide test for Bang s disease shortly after the first of the
year, and this office is cooperating in making arrangements for testing.

Farm machinery supplies are gradually increaSing, and less trouble
is being had in securing necessary farm supplies. Some surplus material,
chiefly large crawler tractors equipped with bull-dozers, have been made
available.

To sum up the situation. Development of new desert lands is continui
rapidly. Most or all of these lands will be planted to cotton. Vii th compulsor
cotton acreage control forecast for 1947 some far.mers are making cotton plantin
so that they will have acreage allotments when control is again established.
Fanners are generally in rather strong financial condition, and many are inclin
to carry on fa�g operations that will keep tham that way for the general sl�
that is expected. Several farms have changed hands at what are considered high
prices but the number of such deals is not large. Most fanners seem inclined tl

keep the farms they have and to only buy additional land when they can pay cash
tor it. The relatively light cotton crop generally credited to insect damage
bas increased interest in dusting for control, and some farmers are planning on

planting larger acreages of barley and swmmer grain sorghums which do not suffe:
from insect damage and which can be machine harvested. This year prisoners of
war will pick around 27 percent of the cotton crop, and fa�ers know this labor
will not again be available. They expect, however, that greater supplies of
civilian labor will be available tor next year's )arvest. Some increase in
alfalfa acrea� is expected if water conditions justify. Much farm building is
DOW going on and this will increase rapidly as building supplies becane more

easily available.

IV. Status of County Extension Organization

1. Form ot Organization - Changes and Developnent

Vlork in Pinal County is carried on largely thru the Pinal County
Farm Bureau and associated locals at Casa Grande and Coolidge. The Casa
Grande local includes in its mambership faDners from the �loy area, and the

Coolidge local includes farmers from the Florence area. These two locals
meet regularly each month, and have a total membership of about 160 far.m

families. The County Farm Bureau Board of Directors is composed of three

directors from each of the two locals, and this board carries on the business
of the County Farm Bureau.

The County Far.m BUreau thru its several committees cooperates with
this office. They maintain numerous committees, and select each year a pure-seE
director to represent the county on the board of directors of the Arizona Crop
Improvement Association. Special conmittees are appointed from time to time



when need for them arises. The work of the local farm bureaus is also

hrgely carried on thru committees. Cooperation with this office has been

particularly fine this year. The County Farm Bureau in August assumed the

responsibility as acting as contracting agency for all prisoners of war, on

a non-profit basis, and the results have been splendid. Later on in this

report their activities will be further'discussed.

As a means of carrying on extension work, this office assists in
the planning of programs for the regular meetings of the local far.m bureaus.
Various subject matter speCialists from the Agricultural �xtension Service
have appeared on their programs to discuss matters of interest and value to
local agriculture.

2. Function of Local People, Uommittees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Program of Work

All work carried on by the county and local bureaus is thru
committees. The Agent acts as Secretary of many of these. This method has

given good results in working out local problams. Project leaders assist in
carrying to completion various projects of this office.

The relationship between the County Agricultural Agent's office
and the county and local farm bureaus is most cordial. The farm. bureau works
with the Agent in matters which are considered helpful to the agriculture of
the county, and the work accomplished this year has been gratifying.

V. Program of Work, Goals Established, Methods llnployed, and Results
Achieved.

1. Factors Considered and liethods Used in Detennining Program
of Work

Extension projects upon which work is to be done are outlined as

the need for them arises. During the past year work was done on the follow

ing projects:

.1.
II.
III.
V.
VI.
Vil.
IX.
X.
lIe
XII.
XIV.
XV.

Soil Building Crol'S
Improved Cotton Irrigation
Improved Conditions on Tight Lands
Seed Improvement
Boys and Girls vlub Work
Rodent Control
Livestock Feeding
Land Levelling and Preparation
Marketing
Agricultural Survey of Pinal uounty
Poultry Feeding and Management
Plant Disease and Insect vontrol

\

Other work not falling under these projects has been handled as

��scellaneous Work as the problems arose, and at such t�es as the Agent or
Specialist or County Farm Bureau Board of Directors deemed advisable.



No work was done in Land Use Planning. Active participation was

extended in the progr� of the Pinal County Research Committee in their efforts
to improve the water supply of the county.

2. Projeot Activities and Results

(a) Cereals

Thirty days of the Agent's time was devoted to work with cereals, mostly
in connection with the pure seed program with grain sorghums. Six days of the
Specialist's time were required. Work was done in fourteen communities. Thirteen
leaders assisted.

No registered hegari seed was grown this year. Nine hundred and
seventy-seven acres of certified hegari were grown, a very substantial reduction
from the 2025 acres grown in 1944. On the other hand, the acreage of certified
Martin's Combine milo increased from 395 acres to 1120 acres. One hundred and
twenty acres of Plainsman milo were grown for certification, and twenty-two
acres for registration. In addition 35 acres of registered Arivat barley were

produced, and forty acres of registered Punjab flax.

The Agent bas worked in close cooperation with the county pure seed
director in an effort to increase the quality of pure seed. A change this year
in our inspection program is to have inspections made by the pure seed director.
An early inspection has been made, followed by a later inspection if it was deamed

necessary.

The regular inquiries relative to soil preparation, irrigation, cultivatj
and harvesting methods have been handled. SuffiCient harvesting equipment was
available to harvest all grain sorgln.uns gr�m at the proper time. Some late

plantings were hurt by frost but in general the crop matured in good shape.

Cooperators in the 1945 �ure seed program in cereals were A. D.
Galloway, the Pima Indian Agency, J.!,lwood H. Smith, Arthur Thomasson, J. H.
Yocom, E. L. Scott of the Chattin Far.ms, the Gila Ranch, L. A. Rhodes, T. H.
Simpson, Earl Recker, R. A. Faul and Gilbert Brothers.

One hundred and twelve office calls were made in the interest of
cereal production, and twenty-four fam visits made. Our estimate is that ninety
far.mers were assisted in obtaining �proved cereal seed. Five barley growers
were furnished infonnation on seed treatment, and five received information on

fertilization.

(b) Legumes

Fourteen days of the Agent's time were spent in connection with legumes,
chiefly alfalfa. Work was done in twelve communities. One local leader assisted.

Thirty-two office calls were handled, and twenty-four farm visits made.



No certified alfalfa seed was produced this year. Production of
alfalfa see�hoW8ve� VIas the largest ever on record. This was brought about
by the limi t""ed supply of irrigation water. N.L8ny project farmers instead of
trying to make hay chose to use their available water for cotton or other cro�
and let their alfalfa go for seed. While the county average yield was only
approximately 100 pounds of clean seed per acre, ceiling prices prevailed and
the crop was profitable. A majority of the farm visits and office calls
reported .in connection with legumes were made in the interest of proper handl1
of alfalfa fields for seed production.

There has been less than the usual interest in soil building crops
other than alfalfa. Five farmers received infonnation on the use of Guar as a

soil-b�ilding crop, four on sour clover, and two on Mung beans. Close observa
has been made of one field of Mung beans to study their value as a cash crop a

for soil building.

Four farmers were furnished information relative to ceiling prices 0

alfalfa seed, and the relationship of AAA payments where seed was sold to deal
and AAA pay.ments where seed was threshed.

(c) Cotton

Twenty-eight days of the Agent's time and twelve days of Specialist'
time were spent in connection with cotton. Much work was done in cotton Lnsec
control which will be reported under (f). Work was done in thirteen communi ti�
with four leaders assisting. Cooperation in our pure seed program was furnishl
by representatives of the Agricultural Experiment Station at the State College
and of the Sacaton Field Station of the Bureau of Plant Industry.

There was an increase of approx�taly 11,000 acres in the cotton

crop this year as compared with last. Most of this increase was because of net

plantings on newly subjugated desert lands. Eight hundred and twenty acres

of California Aeala cotton were grown for certification, thru the cooperation
of J. M. Self, B. R. Scott, Elwood H. Smith and N. S. Oooper. This acreage
was inspected during the season, and gins were inspected from time to time wh61
sufficient seed cotton was in storage to permit ginning. While complete infoD
ation is not available at this time, we believe we have sufficient seed on hanc
or will soon have sufficient for the planting of approximately 15,000 acres.

In order to determine the amount of new acreage being developed and

planted to cotton a survey was made in April, and it was determined that appro�
tmately 10,500 newly developed acres would be planted to cotton. Later in the

year, during cotton picking season, surveys were made on 'November l5t� and agaj
on December 1st to deter.mine the progress of cotton picking. Additional infoxn

tion on this will be furnished in our report of Farm Labor Activities.

As in previous years, the Pinal County Acala votton Improvement
Association was reorganized. Total acreage grown by the membership was 81,605
acres, and 271 f'amers were members. This means that every cotton grower in tl

county is cooperating in the program, has accesS to free classification of
his cotton, and by merely checking at his gin can determine the grade and stapJ
of' the cotton that he has prod�eed.



With the cooperation of the Specialist, a cotton school was held
in September, devoted to ways and means of reducing expenses of growing cottOI
Subjects discussed and illustrated with moving pictures were �proved ginning,
mechanical harvesting, defoliation, and fl�e control of weeds and grasses.
Forty-six were in attendance.

In cooperation with the two local farm bureaus, various specialist
of the Agricultural Extension Service and Agricultural Exper�ent Station
discussed pure seed, grade and staple of cotton, insect control, mechanical
harvesting and irrigation, at two meetings

One meeting was held for a thorough discussion of the loan different1
between irrigated and rainbelt grown cotton. Thirty fanners were in attendanc
The Agent later attended a statewide meeting of cotton growers to hear a

discussion of the work of the National �otton Council.

Thruout the early part of the year this office emphasized, thru farm
viSits, office calls, and meetings, the value of proper pre-irrigation of cott
and frequent irrigations later in the season.

Two cotton growers requested and received information on the use of
commercial fertilizers. Fifty-two received information on control thru dustin
of cotton "SUCking" insects. Five received information on controlling of non
weeds in cotton, and seventy-one received poison for the control of rodents,
chiefly rabbits.

(d) Home Gardens and Landscape Gardening

Eight days of the Agent's time and one day of the Specialist's time
was spent in the interest of increasing the home food supply thru the growing
of gardens. Info:rmation on gardening was furnished :people in eighteen of our
twenty-one comnnmities.

A wide variety of work is reported under this heading. This work
has included the usual large number of inquiries relative to landscape gardeni]
diseases, insect control, irrigation, varieties, etc. etc. Inquiries have
included irrigation and pruning of citrus, cooperation with the vity of Casa
Grande in pruning of park trees, protection of a cametery planting from ground
squirrels and other rodents, control of Russe t m1 te and blossan end rot in

tomatoes, Mexican bean bettIe, information on grape varieties and irrigation
of grapes, propagation of ornamentals thru cuttings, control of "brown. spot"
in Bermuda grass lawns, control of tomato blight, corn ear wonn and spotted
cucumber bettles, landscaping of farm hames, fertilization of flower and
ornamental plantings, control of pecan rosette, date offshooot removal and

planting, etc.

Numerous plant samples were sent in to the Plant Pathology deparlment
of the University for study and diagnosis.



(e) Market Gardens and Truck Orops

TWo days 01' the Agent's ttme was spent in the interest 01' market
gardening and truck crops. Two days 01' the Specialist's time were also
required. Work was done in tive conmunities.

In Decamber, 1944, latest into�ation on ring rot in potatoes was

furnished all potato growers 01' the county, and recommendations were made that
very careful attention be paid to the selection of seed tor the 1945 spring cro:
At harvest ttme the Specialist and Agent visited all fields, and found two
where probably one-third or more of the potatoes were lost because ot this
disease. Since that ttme we have emphasized again the value of careful
selection 01' seed. Proper seed treatment also was emphasized.

(1') Rodent and Insect liontrol

�forts were made to secure the services of a coyote trapper from
the Fish and Wildlife Service, but no man was available. As a result losses
in poultry flocks, sheep and swine have occured which could have been avoided
in part had there not been a shortage of qualified �n.

Seventy-eight faDners received poison materials for use in protecting
their crops, including gardens and fruit trees. Poison was also furnished for

protection 01' ornamental trees in the Coolidge Cemetery.

Work in grasshopper control was not done to the extent that it was

dona in 1944. However, 700 acres of' alfalfa were treated, and it is estimated
that this treatment protected approximately 1,000 acres. Savings to i'ar.mers
because of the grasshopper control program are estimated at �26,OOO. Losses
were estimated at �l,OOO. Ninety-five sacks of bran were used, one and one-qual
tons of' sawdust, and 1600 pounds of sodium fluosilicate. One mixing station
was established, all mixing being done by hand on a cament p1atfor.m.

Looking ahead for another year, we believe that we may expect further
damage from grasshoppers. We plan on extending our program with the hope that
better control may be achieved. �'le have recommended also that an adequate contr

program be instituted on lands of the Pima Indian Agency in the vicinity of
Rivers and Sacaton, where little work has so far been done.

One thing that resulted in less emphasis being placed on grasshopper
control this year was the fact that same 2500 acres of alfalfa on the Ethington
ranch west of Casa Grande, where to date trouble with grasshoppers has been

greatest, was plowed up and planted to cotton. Early inspection indiciated that

some poisoning would be necessary along ditch banks, but it was later found

unnecessary.



Twenty-four and one half days of the Agent's ttme was spent in
connection with insect control, end three and one-half days of the Specialist
time. \10rk was done in sixteen communitie s of the county.

Our main insect control work this year was with cotton "sucking" ins�
i. e. lygus, _lestern plant bugs, and stinkbugs. Thru demonstrations we belie�
we have thoroughly established the value of adequate dusting programs. For
several years farmers have dusted, but many only dust after their counts or
insects are high, and then only dust one or two times. Their results have no�
been good and many have discontinued dusting. Some growers have purchased dw
which were not properly prepared and they have also been disapPointed with thE
results achieved.

This year losses from cotton insects have been heavier than usual,
and have been quite general over the county, although somewhat lighter in the
newly developed western area of the county. Many farmers now realize that if
they are to produce cotton profitably it will be necessary for them to do
everything possible to reduce losses from these insects. This office is
recommending early planting, wider spacing on rich land, and adequate dusting
based on field counts of insects, extending where necessary into six or seven

dusting. Plans have been made also for use of D. D. T. and sabadilla in
demonstrations to test their value in control.

While we do not attribute all cotton damage to these "sucking" insec
we do believe that they are the main contributor to loss of cotton which has
resulted in probably the lowest average acre yield of cotton made in the last
twelve or fifteen years in the county. Our est�ates, based on ginnings as

of December 1, plus est�ates of the cotton remaining to be ginned, indicate
an average yield of not to exceed 360 pounds per acre, compared with a county
avera� of slightly over 500 pounds during a five year period ending in 1940.

Cotton leaf perforator severely damaged approximately 1500 acres of
cotton in the Eloy area. Some dusting was done but results were negative.

A severe outbreak of Darking beetles occured on about 2500 aeres

of land plowed out of alfalfa and put into cotton this spring. Since water

supplies were insufficient for flooding for control, replanting was necessary.
With limited water approximately 500 aeres of this land could not be reirrigat
and was left out of production. The Agent and Specialist visited the area,
furnished information on control, and made further inspection of other fields
where it was thought possible the same insect was causing trouble.

Cotton insect control was discussed at meetings of both the voolidge
and Casa Grande farm bureaus by Specialist Roney.

Various outbreaks of insects in home gardens, termites in buildings,
and insects in field crops were handled, and recommendatiOns for control given

Our regular l1l8ekly insect counts in cotton fields were not made this

year, as representatives of the Bureau of Plant Industr,y were making such conn

and reporting their results thru the press. This offiee furnished regular
reports to the local press as prepared by the Specialist.



(g) Agrieultural Engineering and Soil �clamation

Thruout the year this office has maintained one Bostrum-Brady level
for use of farmers in laying out their lands for better irrigation. During the

year fifty-one fanners used these levels in laying out their lands and installing
ditches. An est�ted 1500 acres of land were laid out, resulting in a saving to
these far.mers of probably $700.

One fanner, having a lease arrangement based on the amount ot water
delivers by three pumps, was aSSisted in the construction of a portable wier for
the measurement of water, and in the calculation of the water being delivered.
One fanner was furnished information on the structure of a Siphon to carry
irrigation water under a dry wash.

The Soils Specialist and Agent made a study or moisture penetration
on tight soils, and secured soil samples for analysis and study.

Information on construction of a concrete lined ditch on the Casa
Grande "i ty Sewer Farm were furnished the City Clerk and Mayor.

Twenty-six soil and irrigation water �ples were sent in for analysis,
and the desired information furnished those interested. Four samples from. the
Uoolid� vity water supply were sent in for fluorine analysis, the Agent cooperatiI
with the people of Coolidge in an endeavor to make sure that the fluorine content
of their water was low enough to protect the teeth of growing children from damage t

A survey was made of the acreage of new desert land which would probabl�
go into cultivation during the spring of this year. This survey indicated that no1
not less than 10,500 acres of new desert land would be brought under pump irri�tic

The Agent visited one farm and outlined a layout for fields and farm

buildings.

Three visits were made for the purpose of discussing with ovmers the

develo:pment of desert land. The total acreage involved was 1600.

Work with the Pinal County Research Committee in their program for

adding to the water supplies of the county thru bringing Colorado River Water into
southern Arizona, and work in Soil and �ater vonservation, will be reported under

Uommunlty Activities and uooperation with Federal Agencies respectively.

(h) Poultry

Six days of the Agent's t�e was spent in work with poultrymen. Work
was done in twelve communities. Twelve poultrymen were furnished information on

feeding, eight on control of external paraSites, six on control of internal parasit
and five on control of predatory animals. Information on poultry house and e qudjme
construction was furniShed two persons wishing to start poultry enterprises.



(1) Dairy

Da iry herd improvement work continued thraut the year. Six herds
were tested regularly, totalling 257 head of cattle. Average milk production
per. cow by herds ranged from 5,153 pounds to 12,864 pounds, and butterfat
production ranged fram 253.2 pounds to 454.7 pounds. With the l�ited number
of herds under test local herds have been included in a group wlich includes
herds trom adjoining counties.

The Agent cooperated with the Specialist in arranging a dairy cattle
judging field day held on the Van Sant and Gladden ranches. Eighteen dairy.men
were present.

The professor of Animal Pathology of the University of Arizona visited
the county in the interest ot control ot lumpy jaw in dairy cattle.

Cooperation was furnished the City ot Casa Grande in an effort to
improve the qua11ty of the local milk supply. Some work has been done in making
arrangements tor a complete Bans's Disease test of dairy cattle to begin shortly
atter the first of 1anuary, 1946.

The Agent cooperated with one dairyman in locating a good registered
Holstein bull calt and in introdUCing him into the county.

In general, work in dairy bas included the furnishing of infonnation
which will �prove the local milk supply, improve production, control disease,
and �prove feeding methods, including better pastures.

(j) Livestock

Eleven days of the Agent's time was devoted to work with livestock.
Work was done in fourteen comnnmities of the county. T).1s does not inClude time
spent in marketing, reported elsewhere.

Eighteen fa�ers were furnished intor.mation on cattle feeding, three
on swt�e feeding, and one on feeding saddle horses. Eight livestockmen were

furnished information on controlling external parasites, and three were furnished
information on controlling internal parasites.

Owing in part to the relative high prices ot feeder cattle, and l�ted
irrigation water supplies, there has been a tendency for smaller feeders to dis
continue their operations. Plans for next year should include work in increaSing
the number ot small cattle feeding enterprises.

Two cattlemen were assisted in the purchase of feeder livestock. A

survey ot the number of cattle on feed in the county was conducted with the

cooperation of State Livestoek Inspectors, and information furnished the Central
Arizona Cattle Feeders Association.



Information on livestock numbers and diseases encountered was

furnished two veterinarians interested in establishing practices in the county.

One case of loss in beef cattle because of rayless goldenrod
poisoning was diagnosed, and reco�ndations for control given.

One cattle feeder was furnished infor.mation on the construction of a

trench silo of a Size suitable for his feeding operations.

One sheepman was aSSisted in the preparation of a contract for the
purchase of approximately 600 acres of winter pasture.

(k) Farm. Management

Nine days of the Agent's t�e was spent in work in connection with
fann management.

Eight tanners and servicemen were assisted in gstting started in
fanning, six tanners were aSSisted with credit problems, one hundred and fifty
five were furnis)ed information on market outlook, most of these being provided
with copies of the Agricultural Experiment Station publication, the Agricultura:
Situation. Two were assisted in preparation of incane tax reports, and
approximately twenty-tive fanners were furnished copies of a Treasury Departmen1
publication designed for their help in preparing reports.

Twenty-one tenants and/or landbrds requested and received infor.mation
on various types of farm leases.

The Agent cooperated with the b1nergency Crop Loan Office in handling
ot applications tor small loans.

Sixty tarmers and their wives, members of the Pinal Uounty Fam
Loan AsSOCiation, at their annual meeting, were addressed by the Agent, who
discussed the relationship of an adequate farm labor supply to the farming
business.

(1) Marketing

No work was done on the marketing association for hay, grain and f
alfalfa seed which was proposed last year and upon which a great deal of work \
was done. However, the ground work in organization has been done and the
inf'onnation gained is available at any time in the future that farmers decide
to put the program into operation.

Nine days of the Agent's time VIas spent in marketing, and work was

done in sixteen communities. Sixty-seven fanners were assisted in their
individual marketing problems during the year. Reported under marketing are

our efforts in used fat salvage, which consisted of arranging suitable outlets
for fat among the local stores, and making arrangements for used fat to be

picked up by renders from the adjoining county.

Cooperation was furnished the Office of Price Administration during
the year, and i'ar.mers were furnished infonnation relative to ceiling prices on

hay, alfalfa seed and other cornmodities. Turkey growers were furnished infonna·
tion on marketing. Thru the pure seed program, growers of grain sorghums were

able to realize premiums of 25¢ to 50¢ per cwt OVer feed grain prices.



(m)

Community activities covered a wide range of subjects and work during
the year. One of the most important phases of work has been cooperation with
the Pinal County Research Comm.1 ttee in their study of the water requirements ot
the county, and their plan to cooperate with other interested agencies in a plan
designed to bring Colorado River water into Central Arizona. Four meetings were

held, with a total attendance of fifty-three committeemen. A survey was made and
a complete list of all pump operators secured. The committee was successful
in securing an appropriation of i5, 000 fran the County Board of Supervisors, to be
available in case it is needed to further their work.

..

Cooperation was furnished the two local fam bureaus in their \
educational programs. The Agent arranged tor various subject matter specialists
from the College or Agriculture and other Federal agencies to appear on farm
bureau programs and discuss subjects at interest and value to farmers. He also I

cooperated in making plans for the annual membership drive of the two local /tarm bureaus, and in making arrangements tor the annual Casa Grande Farm Bureau)
picnic. ./

Cooperation was furnished the State, county and local wage 'stabilization
committees in their pro�.

A regular monthly report of agricultural condi tiona was furnished the
office of the Indian Irrigation Service, San Carlos Project, of the Department
of the Interior. Information on crop yields and values was furnished the same

office for inclusion in their annual report.

OWing to the reSignation of the Assistant County Agricultural Agent,
whose first responsibility is the 4..H Club program, and our inabil1ty to find
a successor, it was �possible this year to keep our 4� Club Work up to its
usual standard. We can now report, however, that early in the new year a

new assistant will be available, and we can expect an improvement in the amount
and quality of 4-H Club Work.

,

Some 4..H Club �V'ork was carried on, as shown in the Annual Statistical
Report. The Home Demonstration Agent, because of the large amount of the Agent's
time required by the fan:n labor program, carried, in addition to her own work,
most of the 4-H Club Work with boys. Specialist Dishaw also cooperated in this
work. Four boys attended the 4..H CJ.ub Encampment at Payson. One was aSsisted
in securing a registered HOlstein bull calf for his project and later use in
his father's herd. The annual 4.Jl Club Achievement Day was held at the
Kenilworth School, the Agent aSSisting in the poultry and garden ex)ibit judging.
� Club members cooperated also in the sale of War Bonds.

Cooperation was furniShed the City CounCil of Coolidge in securing
fluorine anajysis of drinking water in order to determine it the fluorine content
was high enough to be harmful to the teeth of grOWing children.

(n) Miscellaneous

One conference of agricultural extensions workers was attended by
the Agent, and two conferences of county agents of the southern counties.

With the cooperation of the specialist, one result demonstration in

If



weed control thru use of hormone sprays was conducted on the Gilbert Brothers
farm. One of the sprays used gave splendid temporary results and further study
is needed to know if the killing will require more than one treatment.

Infor.matian on beekeeping was furnished two people interested in this

subject.

VI. Farm Labor Actin ties

Farm labor activities required approximately one-third of the Agent's
t�e during the year, or ninety-nine days. Specialists fram the State Office
furnished thirty-two days of work. �ork was done in all twenty-one communities
of the county, and four volunteer leaders assisted. In addition to the time of
the Agent and Specialists, personnel in the Far.m Labor Office, under the directio
of the Agent, devoted eight hundred and ninety-three days to tpe program.

During the period covered by this report approximately tittee hundred
farmers placed orders for domestic help. Our placaments, including interstate
workers, totalled five hundred and eighteen.

The period covered by tlds report begins on December 1, 1944. At
that time major emphasis under the :farm. labor program was being placed on

utilization of Ge� prisoners of war in the harvesting of cotton. Records
are not available for the amount of cotton picked from Decamber 1, 1944, until
the end of the cotton picking season, approximately March 1st, but during that
season a total of 12,878 bales were picked with prisoner of war labor. Probably
one-half of this cotton was picked during the period covered by this report.

During the spring and swmner prisoners of war were used in general
farm work, thinning of lettuce and cabbage, hoeing and chopping of cotton, ditch
cleaning, and other farm work. 13,134 acres of cotton were hoed and chopped,
and general farm labor amounted to 3,950 man days.

With the beginning of cotton picking in Septamber of this year, farmer
began placing their orders for this type of help. As of December 1, 219 farmers
had ordered this help, and 185 of this number had received assistance. A survey
made as of Decamber 1, 1945, shows 10.652,098 pounds of seed cotton to have been
picked by prisoners of war, amounting to approximately 7,890 bales.

� Our conception of the prisoner of war is that he constitutes a public
\abor resource which should be made available to all fanners of the county, and

rhich should not be allowed to be monopolized b y a few. �litil that in view we

�ve followed a system of rotation, each farmer receiving a weekly turn thruout
�e county with the exception of one area, where growers cooperated in building
'flrge camp and by vote of the membership use a somewhat different system. of

'tion. Any grower in that community, however, can at any t�e partiCipate
he labor available by paying his per acre share of the construction costs of

camp.



In addition to the three per.manent camps built in previous
years, three nawmobile camps have been provided in strategic locations
insofar as the cotton acreage is concerned. Two of these are 300 man

camps, located at the 11�i1e corner and near Maricopa. Another is a 600
man camp, located near Casa Grande. Our total housing facilities are now

3600, with another 1,000 prisoners being available from the main Internment
Camp located near Florence. On December 1 it was expected that all camps
would be full within ten days.

In order to properly utilize prisoners of war without undue loss
of t�e of tarmers, the Agent velieved that it would be necessary to have a

contracting agency contract for all prisoners ot war, which in t�rn would
recontract prisoners to individual farmers. In order to find the wish of
farmers in this regard, all were notified of a meeting by circular letter.
Those cOming to the meeting, after hearing a discussion of the contract and
its provisions by contract officers of the Anny, voted unaminously to have
a contracting agency, and authorized the Agent to set up a committee to make
the necessary arrangements. This was done and after consideration arrange
ments were made for the Pinal County Farm Bureau to handle the arrangement
on a non-profit basis. This arrangement was made, and the Agent prepared a

contract between the Pinal County Farm Bureau and the fanner under which the
farmer agrees to authorize his cotton financing agency to advance the pickin{
money, plus fiva cents a hundredweight for the costs of the farm bureau. 'lb.E
contract further is Signed by the financing agency, who accept the responsibj
lity and obligate themselves to pay the account of the individual farmer to
the farm bureau. The bureau in tum set up an office, hired a manager, and
the entire program is working smoothly. Our office was delegated the job
of placement after the farmer had properly contracted for his help.

The Agent has partiCipated in eleven meetings of the farm bureau
board of directors, interested fanners, and finance representatives, during
the year. In addition he has discussed the farm labor program at meetings
of two civic clubs, and at a meeting of members of the Pinal County Farm
Loan Association. Regular reports of progress have also been made at meet
ings of the local farm bureaus.

The Extension Specialist in Rural Sociology visited the county,
and at the direction of the Agent made a study of the labor supply on fa�,
endeavoring to find out the reasons why same farmers were able to secure

much greater supplies of civilian labor than others. His results have been
published.

�ng up the farm labor program, it was worked more effectively
this year than in past years, and it now appears that our cotton crop will
be harvested at about a normal t�e, late in January. What the next crop
harvest will bring with no prisoner of �r labor available is another matter.



VII. Agricultural Adjustment and other Federal Functions

The Agent continued to cooperated with the local office of the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration in an educational program designed to

properly acquaint every farmer and range livestockman with the benefits to be
secured under that program. The Agent has arranged for AAA officials to appear
at meetings of fam. people so that they might discuss their program.

Two hundred and eight investigations for Selective Service were made
by the Agent, and employees in the Fann Labor Office conducted two hundred and
fifteen such investigations.

Our connection with War Bond drives and Fat Salvage have previously
been mentioned in this report.

Assistance was given the Fann Security Administration in planning their
program of assistance to veterans." This is in addition to our other work with
veterans.

More than the usual amount of work has been done in aSSisting the
Soil Conservation Service. The Agent has participated in organization meetings
of three districts, acting as chai�n of each meeting, and has assisted in
drawing up the work program of two of these districts.

In the 1945 Agricultural Census the Agent furnished newspaper
publicity which resulted in a number of prospective enumerators appearing for
work, assisted in a training meeting held to ac�uaint enumerators with their
work, and appointed a county census committee of four members who cooperated.

VIII. OUtlook and Recommendations for Coming Year

The pressure for increased food and fiber production that existed for
the duration of the Vlar is now somewhat relaxed. It would seam. desirable in
the extension program to do everything possible in our work With far.mers so that
the impact of declining prices will burt the industry as little as possible.
While no one can say at this time just when the antiCipated post-war slump in
agricultural prices Will come, there is much that the individual farm family
may do to lessen its effects.

Obviously, our efforts should be directed toward proper use of soils
and water resources available. Insofar as it may be achieved, every farm
unit should be placed in condition to produce in the most efficient way possible.
Efforts should be devoted toward making available the best and largest supply
of good seed, the production of higher �uality products, and the building of
solI fertility of solI, something which has largely been neglected during the
War years.

No prisoner of war labor will be available, we are informed, after the

present crop harvest. We do not know at this time what our functions with

respect to farm labor will be in the coming year. Insofar as possible we

should develop our program so that the labor resources available are mobilized
to the fullest extent possible. We anticipate that with no prisoner of war



labor available that much difficulty will be encountered by cotton growers
because of the large amount of hand labor necessary in the harvesting of their
crop. Some farmers are making plans to use cotton picking machines. The
amount of these available will of course be limited, and their use locally is
restricted to the period after frost.

Far.mers are still developing new desert land under pump. It is now

apparent that additional water supplies are necessary for the county if much of
its agriculture is not to disappear 10 future years. It seams desirable to
continue our cooperation with local agencies interested in bringing additional
water into the county.

We hope now to be able to devote more time to our regular extension
program and less to Uar programs. rIe have now been able to secure an Assistant
County Agricultural Agent, and this will result in a broader and more comprehensdvt
program in 4-H Club :'lork. This work with young farm people is most important
and will be emphasized.

Notwithstanding difficulties of crop production because of labor

shortage and inefficiency of labor, farming in general has been profitable.
We feel it is now time for far.mers, while they have the necessary funds, to

pay more attention to the growing of soil building crops and less to soil
depleting crops such as cotton. We intend to emphasize the value of alfalfa
as a soil bUilder, and to develop with this increased acreage of alfalfa more

small individual livestock feeding enterprises. We were well on the way in
this work before the War began.

Experience of growers this year bas given indications that it is

possible to materially increase yields of alfalfa seed. More attention to
this phase of the alfalfa business will be given in the eommg year.

The War years and limited labor have caused a letdown in weed

control, with the result that now many of the older far.ms are infested with
Johnson grass and other noxious weeds. Work in weed control needs to be

emphasized, particularly cleaning up land thru s�r fallOW, and demonstrations
should include use of various hormone and other sprays.

This year we are producing the lmvest average yield of cotton of any
of the past twelve or more years. We are of the opinion that the bulk of this

is caused by cotton "sucking" insects. This office believes cotton growers
must adopt carefully managed dusting programs if the cotton business is to

prove profitable. Much work must be done in this regard. Two new dusts are

available which offer promise. Both should be thoroughly tested in field

demonstrations in sufficient amount to demonstrata their effectiveness and

practicability.

Particular emphasis should be placed on the production of pure

seed, especially those varieties of grain sorghums which are grown here but

the seed of which is exported to other areas. Such seed does not add to any

If
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possIble surplus of feed grains that may develop in our county or state.
We should continue and increase the production of California Acala cotton
so that far.mers will have at all t�es a source of the best seed. Information
on new crops, including vegetable seed production, should be sought and
demonstration plantings made.

Probably it will not come next year, but we anticipate that within
two or three years, with increased alfalfa acreage and livestock feeding,
there will develop need for cooperative marketing of livestock. We have
planned a small shipping association for some years when the need for such
was justifie d.

The farm machinery situation is �proving. While not much new

machineJ7 has been available as yet, many of the farm supplies needed by
farmers are in greater supply. Some surplus war materials, chiefly crawler
type tractors, have been made available. VIe expect no difficulty in crop
production because of lack of machinery'.



Two hundred and seventy-one cotton growers are mambers
of the Final County Acala Cotton Improv�ent Association,
receive free classing, and within three or four days after
their cotton is ginned can call at their gin and see for
themselves the official grade and staple of every bale
of their cotton.

Photograph illustrates preparation of sample.



Another photograPh on the Certified he�ri
crop on the Arthur Thomasson ranch.



Photograph illustrates the unifor.m growth of
Certified hegari on the Arthur Thomasson ranch.

\



Photograph is an attempt to illustrate the

unifonn fruiting of cotton on a demonstration

plot on the u. O. and W. C. Pate ranch, which
was dusted six times with standard Paris green
sulphur dust.



n,otc"'r�ph is un .lttarJ.i)t to 111ustra�e tha
unifo.rm fruiting or cotton on a domonstration
?lot on the C. O. 'JuJ ::. C. fats A:'':':'Il�. uh1ch
wus u\lstlld six twes \;1 th st�.m1I)rd Poris Glam
sul,hur dust.



Photograph illustrates comparison between properly
matured bolls of cotton and bolls injured by cotton
"sucking" insects, and were selected from a demon
stration field owned by C. O. and W. C. Pate near

Casa Grande, which was dusted six times with standard
Paris green-sulphur dust. While harvesting data is
not complete as yet, it is est�ted that the field
will yield approximately two bales per acra.



One thousand one hundred and twenty acres of
Martin's Combine milo was grown for Certification.
All this seed is exported for planting in the
Plains area. Photograph illustrates planting on

the J". H. Yocom ranch near Toltec.



Nine hundred and seventy-seven acres ot Certified
hegari were grown in the county this year under
the direction ot this oftice. Photograph illustrates
unitormi ty or crop grown by Arthur Thomasson cr

Eloy. For the three years past Thomasson has

cooperated in our pure seed progr�, and his yields
ot hegari have consistently averaged better than
4000 pounds ot threshed grain per acre.


